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*8. only.................................. $3TEETH ij

;$45, Brosswlck neer Bloor, choice lets, any 
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S.B, corner Yonge and Richmond Ste. 1

16 Victoria Street.
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TWO GREAT MEN MEETfIRST MIGHT CARS SMASHED BY MOB f|LL
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UNPARALLELED DISORDER IN HAMILTON STREETS .-xo

DRAGOONS HURRIED TO SCEME OF RIOT
3 BUT WHERE 1$ SCOTT? fr3

IE ,
S

'S I Io

Interesting Contest Between Con* 
servative Who Reserves His 
Opinions and New Party Candi- ] X 
date Who Believes in Publîoï 
Ownership All the Way,

H "HWindows of Stanley Mills Stores 
Wrecked By Strike Sympath
izers and Radial Office and 

Bearding House 
Unable te

A MOB OF UNION SYMPATHIZERS
DYNAMITE STREET CAR BARNS Iss if

<9, ■- V I* %Non-Unlen 
Attacked—Police

?

y ;Hamilton, Nov. 24'., 3 a. m.—(Special.)—A mob of strike sym
pathizers dynamited the east end car barns at the corner of San- 
ford-avenue and .King-street, at 2 o’clock this morning.

A portion of the building was wrecked 
A number of strike-breakers have been quartered in the barne, 

but at this hour it is not known whether any of them were hurt.

(Control Crowd. S.

V X X t?.<7, Election Day, Dec. 4,
Candidate
J. J. Scott, K.C., Conservative,
Allan Studholme, Laborite.

Hamilton, Nov. 23.—(Staff Special.)-»
It you are to believe the people you 
meet, the fight in East Hamilton is al
ready won. No need to ask who had 
already won, for the answer would be 
hard to return.

Bast Hamilton Conservatives will telt 
you Scott will have all the way iy> to 
800 majority. That is one part of tb® 
answer.

Ask a lahori te who will be the pextf 
MVL.A. for Bast Hamilton and he Will 
say: “Studholme."

Even the candidates themselves an# 
certain of it.

“Studholme will win,” remarks the 
Labor representative in the contest. 
Studholme never usee the first personal 
singular pronoun "I.” Sometimes ho 
says "we,” but usually It is "Stud* 
holme” or “old Studholme.”

Go to the Conservative candidate an#, 
ask him toi- an unbiased opinion of the I 
outlook and he will volunteer the in-j 
formation without a moment’s hésita-.! 
tien: "I am going to win out by a 
comfortable majority.”

Pursuing the investigation further»J 
the visitor to the Ambitious City just 
now will perhaps hunt up some of the 
adherents of the Liberal party, whldhl j 
Is not a factor In this fight. If ho caw' 
find them. The Interrogator, who has . 
been hob-nobbing with men of the Con41 
servative and Labor camps, is likely

Continued on Page 14,
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HOPE Of SETTLEMENT
fADES ; MEDIATORS FAIL

‘ •!rentleman 
the plan 
y simple

'-it .\
-v;-. XX - ?QUICK WORK IINT

_ ^
It was 9.45 p. m. when Col. Septimus Deniso% who Is In com* - 

mand, received a brief telegram at his residence; on SpadlnAaventfe, 
from Hamilton, asking that the troops, which have been under 
orders for two weeks to be ready for a summons call, be despatched.

At 10 minutes past 10 the detachment, consisting of 100 in
fantry and artillerymen/with the horses of the latter, were en
trained at Straohan-avenue, and on their way. Col. Denison accom
panied them_

X II23.—( Special.)—The 
run after nightfall 

time to-night amidst 
of disorder unparalleled In the

S» SHamilton, Nov. 
street cars- were

I

V. a.Oilfor the first 6* ■«X•9^scenes Xhistory of this city.
Tjiree cars only were operated, and 

chased Into the bams at 
The

fcVXK: i), ■excellent 
st entirely 
we have 

a curtain 
Id we have 
id original

X
^ . n

IK*they were
8.45 with every window broken, 
riot was so bad that a call was sent

!v>Xi
ATTACK ON STANLEY MILLS1 STORES.

/’X 'The attack on the Stanley Mills stores was doubtless provoked 
by the belief that the company was unfriendly to the union. There 
have been rumors that this store would suffer when the mob broke 
loose. It Is said the company sent supplies to the Street Railway 
barns, where the strike-breakers were quartered. It was also said 
two clerks were dlsmdesed for wearing “We Walk” badges. This 
angered untcm sympathizers, and a boycott was secretly ordered.

■In for the mllltia-
In addition to wrecking the care, the 

mob broke the plate glass window In 
the company’s office at the corner of 
Gore and James-streets, smashed the 
big plate glass windows of the Stan
ley Mills store, and riddled the wln- 

Hunter-street, 
supposed to shelter the

\
il ■f

V
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dows at a house on 
which was NEW NATIONAE POLICY \

rtestrikebreakers.
The trouble started about 7.30. Three 

run from the Stuart-street
"X

itHub yeur 

i, whether 

listing or 

securing 

ntial and

cars were 
station to the corner of King-street 
and Sanforti-avenue. Each was pack
ed with strikebreakers and detectives.

Just as soon as it began to grow 
dark the stone-throwing commenced, 
james^street, from King to Gore, was 
packed with a big mob, but the most 
destructive gang was stationed at the 
corner of Rebecca-street. Every time 

passed • they hurled stones thru 
the windows, until there was not a 
particle of glass left In the cars, and 
the James-street pavement was cover
ed with broken glass. The strike
breakers and detectives dropped down 
behind the seats, and only the mottir- 
man on each car was visible the great
er part of the time, altho there v/ere 
about sixteen men on each car.

The metermen turned the power on 
full, and crouching down behind the 
wooden portions
crowds. They did not go fast enougn 
to escape a regular shower of missiles, 
and It Is believed that some of them
were struck.

TO CONTROL TRANSPORTATION (pure SILVER 
I NUOC.6T

WElfcHT.3.000 ft>vwl
FcJuND IN 

Nibissing /Mine

i

ANNOUNCED BY BORDEN
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Premier Treels London Scandal 

With Levity-W. F. Maclean 
Lays Responsibllltyfer Crook
edness at Door af Govern
ment, end Says Criminal 
Cede is Bread Enough If 
Officers Enforce It*

SEW RATIONAL POLICT.

*31%ASKS HIM TO STAY. Ya car x
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier, in speaking in 
the house of commons to-day, 
said that Hon. Charles Hyman 
had resigned as minister of 
public works, but the premier 
has asked him to withdraw It. 
as there was nothing In the 
revelations at Toronto '.be
smirching Mr. Hyman In the 
slightest degree.

Sir Wilfrid expects an an
swer at any time from Mr. 
Hyman.

Ill
Jtjr

SLIGHT ON HIS WORSHIP 
RESENTED BY ALDERMEN

9
, - . i

The Man From Missouri : I'm from old Mizzoery, I says to him, and yeu’ve pot te Sllow me
The Man From Cçbalt : An* I’ve shown him, and will show others—the greatest mining camp

. 56.00 

. 10.00 
. 15.00 
. 10.50 
. 8.00

Anotfcer Aekeil to Preside at Clvlo 
Banquet.

-sailed thru the
n'c control transportation of ou:1 pro 

diets from the time they leave the 
fbrm or the workshops Until they reach 
ibe hands of the consumer.—B. It. Bor
den.

on earth. Montreal, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—It has 
transpired in civic circles that there 
was a somewhat peculiar Incident con
nected with the banquet given to the 
French consul. The Incident Is that 
the mayor and Aid. Yates, Payette and 
Sadler returned their tickets and refus
ed to attend the function.

The reason of the aldermen doing this 
was because the banquet, ae the aider- 
men understood, was given by thq citi
zens of Montreal to the guest, and, in 
consequence. It was certainly thought 
by them that the mayor, of the city 
would be asked to preside at It.

Juet before the banquet the aldermen 
found that another- gentlemen had been 
asked to preside. They considered this 
to be a slight on his worship and re
turned their tickets. His worship did 
the same.

Y’

Little Province Penalized 
By Laurier Over Schools

Call to Militia.
Prohibitive export duty on Niagara 

power. The government can. regulate 
the existing railways and develop Its 
own lines of transportation. Telegraph 
and telephone services should be In- 
clluded to the postbfflce system.—W. 
P. Maclean.

Mayor Blggar and Sheriff Middle- 
ton were stationed at the city hall, 
and they became so alarmed that at 
$.45 they persuaded the company-to 
take their cars In, and they telephon
ed to Toronto and London for sol
diers.

The special bearing the militia arrlv- ■ mtawa Xov 03 -(Special.)—Sir Wil
ed at the Stuart-street station at 12.30. | otta1va- ^ov' -4’ „ UD.

Every time a police officer tried to ; frid Laurier sprang some surprises up 
make an arrest, he was beaten and I ôn the house this afternoon In the de- 
the prisoner taken away from him. , b te upon. the motion for the stereo- 
bhortly after 8 o clock Detectives' , ... r-n-, the
Campbell and Coulter, who were sta- t>’Pe4 reply to the speec 
tloned In the mob In front of the Os
borne Hotel, caught two men 'red- 
handed In the act of throwing stones 
at a car. Before they knew what 
they were doing the prisoners 
liberated.
the ear and dropped on his knee. The 
crowd commenced to pummel him and 
he drew his baton, and laid about him 
right and left. Even at that he could 
hot hold his own, and he drew his 
volyer. It did not take the crowd 
long to get out of his way after that,

blue. - 
yard,

.. .15 

. .29 
. .19

1

o-T X Orangemen Demand . Wider 
Boundaries to Extend Benefits 
of Progressive Educational 
System — Ask Opposition te 
Unite With Administration.

Former Looking Elsewhere for 
Supply and Will Charge Extra 

Cost to Dominion Coal.

-1SENATE VACANCIES.Government Friction With U.S, 
Over Large Amount of Second 

Class Matter in Mails.

:

Ottawa, Nov. 2S1— (Special —The 
Journal sàys: “Altho the fsenate va
cancies Will not be filled for some 
time, that does not prevent names - 
bolng prominently mentioned for 
the positions.

A Nova Scotian, who Is now here, 
and who generally knows w'hat is 
going on, gays that Hon. A. H. Cor- 
neau Is pretty sure to be one, and 
B. F. Pearson or Dr. Kendall, the 
other, from that province.

_ The appointment of an Acadian 
from Nova Scotia leaves openings 
for two English-speaking senators 
from' New Brunswick. They will be 
In all probability Hon. John Costl- 
gan and D. GUmour. The latter Is 
now In the city. '

Hon. G. W. Ross Is spoken of for 
the late Senator Vidal’s place. It Is 
too early yet to speculate upon a 
successor to Senator Kerr of Co- • 
bourg.

throne.
He flouted organized labor by eulo-

mel ,ca 8 . . , “could ment has notified the United States particularly in Orange circles, as It is
No man, sai 1 Government that the postal convention felt that the reason Laurier refuses to

truthfully impugn the honor or non-, ^ ^ counMea be
esty of Mr. Preston.’’ Mr. Preston was abrogated Qn May , next

of marked ability, he was fuUj The notlce accompanled „ a 
of nerve and enthumasm- He had statement that u „ on]y SQ £ aa 

been removed from London solely be- re]ateg 
cause

S

Montreal, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—“There 
will be no more letters.’’—The Dominion 
Coal Company.

“The correspondence is closed.”—The 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co.

The giving out of these two letters to
day has, It appears, brought the long- 
drawn-out correspondence to a close be
tween the two pig companies. Hon. 
Geo. A. Cox and President Plummer 
conferred together to-day. and the re
sult was that the president of the Steel 
Company replied to the letter which he 
had received from Mr. Ross early in the 
day.

The president of the Coal Company 
had said that “the threats you nave 
made of litigation and purchasing coal 
elsewhere we could not notice, except to 
say that they appear to us to be dic- 

Xo Sentiment Involved: tated by the same unfriendly and some-
,/T- what short-sighted view of the sltua- Every person handling another s tjon ..

cash, in the way of business, should X ’ , M Plummer «awn- - We
KdTontrSt lmranteer bhnd ccum not'a^ept coaT Uom you if ^ 

in the better confiance of hto em-

atoya?#eOTlMayfrotui^ofabOTmessnas feel d1spo56d’ to re-open thdymatter,

fere 's »? rde,M*C^.?
ceèdîng and nulto as neces"avv as been fully relnstated ln our rights,

insurance. The London Guarantee an l̂n
Accident Company does the personal : *21 £1 rL^X
bonding for the largest financial and ! at an ex^lve ccT whlct
commercial Institutions in Canada | J t ultlmate,Jv fall on Vou^’^’ h h
Smaller risks also carried, covering ,must ultlmate,,y ral1 on y°u.
every form of liability. Address Can
ada Life Building. Phone Main 1642.

A .
were

Coulter was struck behind-

COLDER.1ER .

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. ,
(8 p.m.)—The depression which was sltu-i 
ated over the eastern provinces last night 1 
has now reached Newfoundland, and tnei ' 
gale over the Maritime Provinces ana the 
gulf Is subsiding. Fair weather has pre-j 
vailed to-day from Western yueoej te tuo 
Pacific. ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures l 
Dawson, 2—«; Victoria, 32—«; daimoops, . 
12—26; Edmonton, 30—60; Calgary. 30—40; 
Qu’Appelle, 10—24: Winnipeg, 6 below—2; 
Port Arthur, 18—24; Parry aonn-l, 24—42; 
Toronto, 36—40; Ottawa, 30- -32; Montreal,
30—34; Quebec, 26—32; St. John 32—36; 
Halifax. 32—44.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to freeh weaterly winds; 
fair and a little colder.

M moVe to enlarge the province Is on ac
count of the province's stand on

LE NEED® re- the>:
a manOASES,

SETS,
IATERS,
LT PORKS, 
5ALAD SETS,

school question.
Fort Garry Orange Lodge, at ahr en-

Contlitued on Page 2. to second-class matter that 
j this action is desired to extend,

8taffl „ 'that If by legislation or departmental
Then the premier made a slfcp tnat action

thuslastic meeting last night, gave 
pression to the general feeling by pass
ing the following resolution.

“Resolved, that In view Of the 
question of extension of the boun
daries of the Province of Manitoba 
being at the present time a matter 
of supreme importance to all Mani
tobans, and ln view of the sur
mise that the Province of Manitoba 
Is being, to a certain extent, pen
alized ln this direction on account 
Of its stand oh the public school 
question within Its own boundaries, 
we desire to express our satisfac- 

the present national 
school system, as (t obtains In this 
province;

“And further, that we desire to 
strengthen the hands of the pres
ent provincial administration In 
their request for the extension of 
Manitoba's boundaries, and we 

His Majesty's cp-

ex-
he did not get on well with his

Ketptr, Customs Broker,OMsllnd i

John Kay, Sou & Co., L'.piited. 
tneeole Toronto agents for the famous 
Bhaw-Walicer Multi Cabinet Piling 
Systems. 3Q and 36 King 6t. Wes:.

and

new regulations are framed to.- 
convulsed the house, as the metrJbers the guidance of the Unlted gtates po,t_
realized its absurdity. Quoting office department regarding second- 
Micawber's maxim, viz., “Income class matter, Canada will be prepared 

A Bubbling Favorite, pounds, expenditure nineteen pounds to erder lnto negotiations for
onJe»n,y„,frOWlng, Ih p°pularlty„alr sixpence, result happiness; Incomd 20'
ona all classes of the community Is! _____ X,

'that bubbling, sparkling, invigorating ! pounds, expenditure .0 po . w 
and refreshing water, radnor. ■ pence, result misery,” the prem.er

The spring from which radnor gushes blithely declared that government ad- 
forth Is situated In the foothil.s of the 
Lturentlan 'Mountains, where the wa
ter has undergone a blending process 
under the manipulation of the great 
hands of nature.

When drinking radnor, one can be 
Rure that the water Is pure and na
tural, and makes the .best of all mixers 
with whiskey, wines or milk.

are
ÉIS & so

1IT1D.

ictoria Sts.. Tsi
another

convention, relating to this class of 
matter. r» ■ THE BAROMETER, 6- i[!OPER Referring to the above despatch, 

ministered Its finances upon the plan Postmaster T. C. Patteson said last 
of Mr Mlcawber (night to The World that he had no

But as Mlcawber never followed his doubt the action of the government 
own advice and when giving an I O,U'. jv'’as prompted by the immense amount 
for a tradesman’s account, always ex- of second-class matter coming into 
claimed “Thank God that debt Is paid”, Canada from the United States—news- 
and, according to David Copperfield. Papers on which the United States 
spent about half his life in a debtor's Government received very little posi- 

of his reckless improvi- aÇp, ana *he Canadian Government 
thoroly enjoyed absolutely nothing at all. What the 

1 Dominion desired was a revision of 
| the regulations.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 p.m

Mean of day, 33; difference from average, 
6 above; highest, 41; loweet, 5b.

Ther. Bar. 
37 29.98

wme.
6 W. I

14 ' wi ** |

8 W. '*,

tlon with 40SPECIALIST IN,

Epllepiy. . 39 29.97Asthma,*
Syphilis, Stricture, 
■■■ Varlco-

38 A
... 37 29.93
... 37 29.00Impotence, .

celc, Skin, Bloodana
Private Diseases.

C ne visit adviiable. 1™! '! 
impossible, send historj and 
l-ce»t stamp for reply. .

Office; Comer Adelaide
and Toronto Sts.

3 to 5 and ft»8 ►a

would call upon 
position In the Manitoba Legisla
ture to stand firmly with the ad
ministration ln a united endeavor 
to obtain the extension of Mani
toba’s boundaries, and give the ter
ritory Included within the confines 
of the Province of Manitoba, by 
that extension of boundaries, the 
benefits of a responsible provin
cial administration and progressive 
educational system.”

prison because 
dence. the house most 
George E. Foster’s analysis of the pre
mier’s position.

Charter»# 
quare

W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. City Hall Square, Man»1 
ntng Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

Z À ‘
Accounta* *tÈ on6‘$^om^.a nyCha rtore d

N^A,IiD , LEDGER SYSTEMS—Outfit 
n c,lud,eB * polished oak box, 400 

good Bristol cards and 8 sets of alpha- 
«îrS? pm)-es. Price complets, only 
li-OO.,John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, 
86 and 38 King St. West.

Something Specially Fine 
hacoo.

If you would smoke the finest to- 
<teco sold In Ca,nada, try “Chop Cut 
*turei” a biend of Virginity, La- 

>*.ia aad other rare tobaccos. Smokes 
oi and is guaranteed absolutely pure; 

2-oz. tin, 25c ; 1 
IL at A. Clu’bb

Do Yon Know t
That we are in the flowed business'.' 
Here you can get the choicest of fresh 
cut flowers at moderate prices- Jen
nings, 123 West King. Phone M. 7210. 
Night phone 1637.

*■STEAMSHIP AHRIVALS. Riposter in Place. ; open ng of the Bay Tree Hotel, Grill
There was a flutter of surprise ks .nr. ancf Luncn, Monday, Nov. 26.

Foster asserted his lieutenancy In the 
ranks of the opposition by arising, at 
once, to reply to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
His speech ln the main was bitter. He 
charged the premier with using sena- 
torshlps, governorships and judgeships 
as pocket money and with moving about 
such officials like pawns upon the poli
tical chess board The government Is 
willing to denounce the retail dealer In >“
votes, but carries on a wholesale busl- ____ _ .ness in this species of iniquity. t A 9ucee„.

The formal address In support of tne In our Electrical Blue Printing De
motion was delivered by Fred Pardee partment ive make prints up to 100 
(West Lamtoton), who did ft well. He yards ln length, without Joints. Have 
dilated upon the prosperity of the coun- o°r messenger call for your tracings, 
try, touched gingerly on the tariff, ad- Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited, 
vocated electoral reform and govern- Phone M. 1745. 6363

Linoleums, new Importations in at- 
trective tile, hardwood and conven
tional désigné. John Kay, Son & Co., 
Limited, 86 and 38 HlnvSt- West.

'PER, 25 Tortmtotsreet • -i
Not. 24 At From <

246 Emp. Ireland.. .St. John. N.B....Liverpool,
Odrle....................New York ............... IdverpoeC
Patricia................New York................... Humour*
Jm Provence....New York .......... .. Havre'
Bosntn................... Boston ........................... llamiMirg,
Cymric..................Queenstown ........ Boetoa
Kurnessla........... .Glasgow ...............  New York1
Bremen................Bremen  ...............  New York.
La Touraine.'... Havre ................... New York
Canopic.................St. Michael's .................Boston'

Naples

TORONTO WATER RATES,

Wager takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, secure the dis 
count, and avoid crowding.

d press Hotel, longe and Gould 
K. Diesette, Prop. 11.50 and $2.e*>

Km
8t&, 
per aey.

BIRTHS.
BO.UNSALL—On Friday, Xov, 23, at 804 

Queen-street East, to Mr. and. Mrs. i,. 
11. Bounsall, a gou.

HAItRiK—On Nov. 20th, 19(16, to Mr. ana 
Mrs. li. C. Harris, a son.

MARHIAGES.
OGDEN—LIGHT® OUND—On Thursday,

Nov. 15th, at St. George's Church, Mont
real, by Ills Lordship the Bisnop of 
Montreal, Ellen Maud, second daughter 
of the late George Lightl^jund, to Aylmer 
Lyndhi.ret Ogden, Imperial Bank, Nia
gara Falla.

Accounts in To-

BIG SHUFFLE OF C.P.R, OFFICIALS 
SURPRISE IN RAILWAY CIRCLES

Babbit Metal. The best madj Cana
da Metal Co.its ef Treasurers,

$ and others are 
l accorded careful

account in 
)epartment, upeo 
t current rate of 
d 4 times a yeaiX

New xorrGullla

Call Main 6874.
UNIVERSAL SYSTEMS, LIMITED- 

LOOSE LEAP SUPPLIES.
■ ■ ' - --------------------

MANY f*X#PY RETURNS.

To Harvey Hall, at the half-centory poet. 
Born Nov. 24. 1856, ln the County of York, 
on a farm a sh >;-t distance east of Bolton 
Village. And he still has the right-of-way.'

4-oz. tin, 50c; 8-oz. tin, 
& Sons’, 6 King West.

H. P. Timmermen Slated for High Appointment^Oiher Import
ant Movc$ Will Take Place Soon.

foXîI1 PaPera—A select stock from the 
AmVSoat , houses of Europe and
8am.e?dCe38JOKb^J^:^°.St& °°- Ltd"

Grill
s an

DEATHS.
KERR—At the General Hospital, Toronto 

on Thursday, Nov. 22nd, 1906,’the Hon
ourable WilU.tm Kerr, K.C. of Cobaurg 
aged 77 years.

Fanerai will take place from the family 
i tsldeneev Cobourg, on Sunday, the 25th 
luyt., at 2.30 p.m., to the Cobourg Ceme
tery.

MARSHALL—At her late residence, 3ts 
Lnnsdowne-avenue, on Friday, Nov. 23ra 
Margaret O'Connell, widow of the late 
James Marsha

Funeral on Monday, Nov. 2Utb at 2.30 
P-m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

SIX18ER—At the residence

The World was Informed yesterday , a higher appointment. H. P. Tlmmer- 
i ne u , ! man is a son-in-law of C. Drinkwater,

that one of the biggest shuffles among j assistant to Sir. Thos. Shaughnessy. 
the general and district superinten
dents of the C.P.R. is shortly to take

ment inspection of insurance compan
ies but pronounced government Inspec
tion of chartered banks to toe imprac
ticable. _

Mr. Demers followed ln French, and 
he, in turn, was followed by K. L. 
Borden.

Met£îcro, Zlnca’a11 klnda- Th» Canada
C. Murphy of Toronto, superinten

dent of the second division. Is slated 
for general superintendent of the At
lantic7 division with headquarters at

ereign 
ii Canada

Place to Buy Havana Cigar»,
tjf} °ur new humidor we keep in per- 
lir,n„c.onii4tlon the largest stock of fine 
vZor-ed Havana Cigars In Toronto. 
In a ^av°rite brand can be had here 
as«n°?es of 25- 50 and 100; also a large 
ln'trtment of domestlo clear Havanas, 

. boxes or 10.
'5f8l,eo to A. 
store,”

The Daley is built to warm the home. 
It is notacaller oecoration. ClutTBros.

Information Wanted.
of Alice Julia White, last heard of in 
Toronto five years ago. Her brother 
William would like to get her address 
William White. City View, Ont.

Our Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer 
Vertical Filing Cabinet will take care 
of 30,000 letters. Price only $34. „ We 
are the sole agents ln Toronto. Jfobn 
Kay, Ron & Co., Limited, 36 and 88 
King St. West.

place.
The most important change Is that ’ gt. John, 

of H P Timmerman, general super- W. Ddwney. present superintendent 
. of the Atlantic division, will be ap-

intendemt of the Ontario di , pointed general superintendent at
Vancouver, an opening caused by ,the 
retirement of R. Marpole at the end 
of the year.

Arthur L. Smith, inspector of di
spatchers and stations on C.P.R. lines 
east of Fort William, is named as 
Superintendent Murphy's successor.

A. L. Smith's position will likely be

Still Free Trader».
Mr. Borden called attention to the 

Liberals’ record on the tariff. They 
were free-traders. He favored elec
toral reform, but found little to en
courage him in Hyman and Fielding. 
The latter had appointed two govern-

|s King Street Wee!, 

ii—166 King St. t»»1-
ft Removal.

Walter H. Blight. Insurance Agent, 
to ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building» 
Phone Main 3770.

will change places with J. Cheme, 
general superintendent of, the Mont
real division- MG Timmerman’s pre
sent post ranks next to the Assistant 
general managership.

It Is understood that H. P. Timmer-

Fot- fine Havana Ci- 
Clubb & Sons’, “only ,, of her eon

Philip Slmser, 278 Glvens-street, Sophlaj 
beloved wife of John Slmser 

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 :*> 
Private.

Cornwall, Ont., papers please copy.

.snsaaftMig, $&. °
The morning World is delivered tx 

any address m the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. fier 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main .158 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery. , ^_

King West.
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" Continued on Page 12. Opening of the Bay Tree Hotel Grill 

end Lunch. Monday. Nov. 36.

i_BesL, Phone Main ilM, " r e

tr up farms 
.rvd the duty 
y to keep pace Eub Hotel, cor. Ypnge end Alice Ste. 

Remodeled under hew ménagement. 
W. J. Devldeon, Prop. ««-«Hi

man’s going to Montreal as general su- 
t perintendent will only be a prelude to UZft Privé to itmbulence ServlOA M^methln Continued on Page 2.r good. Le Vole Cigars
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